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Overview
Integrating with BambooHR gives timeware® users access to a world class human resources solution that
replaces the personnel module included as standard with timeware® Professional.
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Modern HR for a mobile workforce.
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BambooHR is all-in-one HR software made for
small and medium businesses. Their software
makes it easy to collect, maintain, analyse people
data, improve the way you hire talent, onboard
new employees, manage compensation and
develop your company culture. Thanks to the
single, secure employee database in BambooHR®,
tracking employee records has never been easier.
From standard categories like personal and
payment information to as much custom data
as you want, you have full control over all of your
key data in one place, accessible from anywhere.
BambooHR moves your HR database away from
scattered spreadsheets and paper files forever,
putting organised, centralised data at your
fingertips whenever you need it.
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Advanced

Modern HR work doesn’t always happen at a desk,
Integ
ration Point
or even in an office. You need HR software that
can keep up with your busy schedule. BambooHR
have just the thing. Whether you want to look up a co-worker’s phone number or approve a time-off
request, the free mobile HR app gives everyone in the organisation easy access to essential BambooHR
functions at all times.
timeware®
timeware® has developed an integration that sits seamlessly between timeware® Professional and
BambooHR. This integration eliminates ‘duplicate entry’ and allows employees and approved leave
information created in BambooHR to be passed directly to timeware®. Users of BambooHR and
timeware® Professional will see the two system operating seamlessly with one providing advanced HR
features and the other providing robust yet flexible time management solution.
Annual licence
The BambooHR integration is enabled by an annual licence.
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Technology
BambooHR RESTful API.
timeware® Event Handler (VB Scripting).
timeware® Event Handler Script ‘[Event Handler] BambooHR’
Imports BambooHR personnel records into timeware®.
Imports BambooHR absence records into timeware®. (Optional)
Imports BambooHR holiday records into timeware® as block bookings. (Optional)
timeware® Event Handler Script ‘[Event Handler] Merge absences’
Merges the imported single absences into a more acceptable format by the timeware® system.
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